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The combined action of exonuclease I and recA protein leads to a kind of reverse DNA strand exchange
in which joint molecules formed on the “wrong” or
distal end of a linear duplex in the presence of ATP
are stabilized by exonuclease I degradation of the displaced (+) strand. continued pairing and degradation
of the displaced strand leads to strand exchange that
appears to progress with a polarity
opposite that of the
with
normal recA protein promoted reaction (i.e. 3‘-5’
respect to the (+) strand). However, in contrast to the
strand exchange, the displaced strand is
normal 6’-3’
completely degraded in the process. When the linear
duplex DNA substrate hasa heterologous region at the
6’ (proximal) end, the major product (described in a
previous study (Bedale, W.A., Inman, R. B., and Cox,
M. M. (1991)J. Biol. Chem. 266, 6499-6510))
is a
circular duplex DNA molecule with a double-stranded
tail whose length corresponds closely to the heterologous segment of the substrate. The origin
of this product is here shown to be the result of the exonuclease
activity of exonuclease I (either added exogenously or
present as a trace contaminant of recA protein or SSB
protein preparations),as opposed to endonucleolytic or
mechanical breakage. The levels of exonuclease I required to generate these productsare sufficiently low
that they are undetected by assays for exonuclease
contamination in recA protein preparations. These results demonstrate that the interplay of recA protein
with otherenzymes can havea profound effect on both
the mechanism and outcome of recA protein-promoted
DNA strand exchange. They also demonstrate that the
(+) strand of the duplex DNA substrate is at least
transiently displaced in recA protein-mediated pairing
end.
even when joint molecules are limited to the distal

The recA protein of Escherichia coli is required for homologous recombination in vivoand is also able to promote DNA
strand exchange reactions in vitro (Cox et al,, 1987; Radding,
1989; Roca and Cox, 1990). Probably the most common in
vitro assay used to study recA protein-promoted DNA strand
exchange is the three-strand exchange reaction depicted in
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Fig. L4. RecA protein forms a filament on the circular singlestranded DNA substrate in the first stepof this reaction. SSB
protein of E. coli is also included in the in vitro reactions and
probably facilitates formation of a uniform and stable filament of recA protein on the ssDNA’ (Cox et al., 1987; Kowalczykowski, 1991; Radding, 1989). Homologous linear duplex DNA can then pair with the nucleoprotein filament.
These pairing intermediates may involve regions of triplehelical DNA (Hsieh et al., 1990; Jain et al., 1992; Rao et al.
1993). In reactions between completely homologousDNA
substrates, strand exchange begins at the 5’ (proximal) end
of the (+) strand of the duplex and branch migration continues in the 5’-3’ direction (Cox and Lehman, 1981a; Kahn et
al., 1981; West et al., 1981).
Joint molecules are also formed efficiently on the opposite
(distal) end of the linear duplex but are generally not converted to strandexchange products because of the polarity of
the branch migration phase of the reaction (Cox and Lehman,
1981a). Upon removal ofrecA protein, the joint molecules
formed at thedistal endof the duplex in the presence of ATP
yield triplex DNA structures which are resistant to nuclease
et al., 1990; Rao
degradation and thermal denaturation (Hsieh
et al., 1991a, 1991b). It has been postulated (Hsiehet al., 1990;
Rao et al., 1991a; Stasiak, 1992) that the stability of these
triplex joints reflects an inability to displace the (+) strand
from the joint at the
3’ end.
RecA protein is a DNA-dependent ATPase, and ATP hydrolysis is required during the branch migration phase of the
reaction for efficient DNA strand exchange (Cox and Lehman,
1981b). While the molecular role of this ATP hydrolysis is
not entirely clear, it has recently been demonstrated that
ATP hydrolysis is required to drive strand exchange through
short heterologous insertions (Kim et al., 1992b; Rosselli and
Stasiak, 1991), to render the reaction unidirectional’ and to
carryoutstrand
exchange reactions involving four DNA
strands (Kim et al., 1992a).
The ability of recA protein-promoted DNA branch migration to overcome structural barriers in theDNA is critical to
the cell for processes such as recombinational DNA repair.
The mechanism by which one type of barrier to recombination
(short heterologous insertions located near the center of an
otherwise homologous duplex) is overcome has been addressed
in a number of studies (Bianchi and Radding, 1983; Jwang
and Radding, 1992; Kim et al., 1992b; Rosselli and Stasiak,
1991). In aprevious paper (Bedale et al., 1991),we investigated
~~~~~~~

‘The abbreviations used are: ssDNA, single-stranded DNA
dsDNA, double-stranded DNA; FI DNA, supercoiled closed circular
form of DNA as isolated from E. Coli cells; FII DNA, the nicked
circular form of the same molecule; FIII DNA, the linear form of the
PAGE,
same molecule; ATP-yS,adenosine-5’-0-(3-thiotriphosphate);
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; bp, base pairs.
S. Jain, C. Cowan, and J.Kim, unpublished results.
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Effects of Exonuclease IRecA-mediated
on
Strand
the effect of heterologous sequences located at the ends of
linear duplex DNA on recA protein-promoted DNA strand
exchange. We found in the case of 3' (distal) heterology (with
respect to the (+) strand) that strand exchange resulted in
branched products (Fig. 1B), indicating that normal strand
exchange was halted by the heterologous regions. In the case
of 5' (proximal) heterology, we predicted strand exchange
would be blocked. Instead, these reactions were surprisingly
efficient in the formation of joint molecules, and many of the
products had undergone complete strand exchange. Interestingly, these products had double-stranded tails that corresponded to the length of heterology present in the original
duplex DNA (Fig. 1C). Since recA-protein-promoted branch
migration proceeds 5'-3' with respect to the (+) strand in
completely homologous strand exchange reactions, we proposed that these unusuala-like products resulted from a break
or nick in the (+) strand of the duplex at thejunction of the
heterology and thehomology. We have used the term "breakage" to refer to theproduction of these circular duplex molecules with short dsDNA tails (or a-like molecules) since their
formation requires a t least one scission in the (+) strand of
the duplex DNA. However, the exact process by which these
products were generated was unknown (Bedale et al., 1991).
In this paper we present results that indicate that the term
breakage is a misnomer. The a-like products are formed as a
result of the presence of exonuclease I acting processively
from the 3' end of the (+) strand of the duplex. Furthermore,
the combination of exonuclease I (which is a trace contaminant of some recA and SSB protein preparations generated
by a variety of published procedures) and recA protein leads
to a kind of reverse strand exchange reaction which mimics
the action of some eukaryotic strand exchange proteins and
may have significance in uiuo. This result also provides evidence that the (+) strand of the duplex DNA substrate is a t
least transiently displaced when pairing occurs at the distal
end of the duplex and is accessible to exonuclease I.
While this paper was in preparation, Konforti and Davis
(1992) reported that the addition of exonuclease I to recA
protein-mediated DNA strand exchange reactions facilitates
the formation of joint molecules containing short regions of
homology at the 3' end of the (+) strand and presented
evidence suggesting that the 3' end of the (+) strand of the
duplex had been displaced to some degree. The results presented here confirm and greatly expand on these
observations.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

Enzymes and Biochemicals-E. coli recA
protein was purified as
described (Cox et al., 1981). Other preparations of recA protein were
generously provided by Dr. StephenBrenner (E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co, Wilmington, DE), Dr. Stephen Kowalczykowski
(University of California, Davis, CA), and Dr. CharlesRadding (Yale
University, New Haven, CT). Additional recA protein was overproduced and purified using plasmid pGE226 in E. coli strain SK4642,
which was the generous gift of Dr. Jack Griffith (University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC). This host strain is a bacteriophage P2
eductantin which the entire sbcB gene region has been deleted
(Phillips et al., 1988). RecA protein that was purified from a strain
lacking exonuclease I was also purchased from United States Biochemical Corp. RecA protein concentrations were determined using
= 0 . 5 8 A t ~mg"m1 (Craig and Roberts,
an extinction coefficient of
1981).All recA protein preparations were at least 95% pure as judged
by SDS-PAGE. E. coli SSB protein was purified as described (Lohman et al., 1986). The SSB protein concentration was determined by
measuring the absorbance at 280 nm using an extinction coefficient
of cm = 1.5 A m mg"m1 (Lohman and Overman, 1985). T4 DNA
ligasewas purified as described (Davis et al., 1980). Restriction
nucleases and T4 polynucleotide kinase were purchased from New
England Biolabs. Exonuclease I (1 mg/ml and 131 units/pg; 1 unit
releases 10 mononucleotides in 30 min a t 37 "C using boiled [3H]T7
DNA as a substrate (Lehman and Nussbaum, 1964)) was the generous
gift of Dr. Sidney Kushner (University of Georgia, Athens, GA).

Exchange
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Additional exonuclease I and Micrococcus luteus ATP-dependent
DNase were purchased from United States Biochemical Corp. Exonuclease VI1 (0.225 mg/ml and 6.3 units/pg; 1 unit releases 1 nmol of
ssDNA to a trichloroacetic acid-soluble form in 30 min at 37 "c
(Vales et al., 1982)) was the generous gift of Dr. John Chase (U. S.
Biochemical Corporation). Additional exonuclease VI1 was purchased
from Bethesda Research Laboratories. Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase and Trisbuffer were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim.
T7 endonuclease I was purchased from Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology Inc. E. coli RecBCD (46 pg/ml and 2.4 X lo6 units/mg; 1 unit
releases 1nmol of nucleotides from dsDNA in 20 min a t 37 'C (Eichler
and Lehman, 1977)) was the generous gift of Dr. Gerald Smith (Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Center, Seattle, WA). Rabbit anti-exonuclease
VI1 antiserum was the generous gift of Dr. Paul Modrich (Duke
University, Durham, NC). Rabbit anti-exonuclease I antiserum was
obtained by Hazleton Research Products (Denver, PA) using conventional procedures. Preimmune serum and anti-exonuclease I antiserum were purified by protein A column chromatography (Pierce
Scientific). This procedure eliminated all detectable contaminating
nuclease activities (data notshown). Nitrocellulose (0.1-pm pore size)
was from Schleicher and Schuell. ProteinaseK,creatine
kinase,
phosphocreatine, ATP, goat anti-rabbit IgG (coupled to alkaline
phosphatase), Ponceau S, and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate
were purchased from Sigma. Protein molecular weight markers were
purchased from Bio-Rad. Radionucleotides were purchased from
Amersham Corp.
DNA-Duplex
and ssDNA were derived from bacteriophage
M13mp8 (Messing and Vieira, 1982).The bacteriophage M13mp8.198
(7427 bp total length) contains a198-bp heterologous insertion at the
SmaI restriction site in the polylinker of M13mp8 (Bedale et al.,
1991). Duplex and ssDNA were prepared using previously described
methods (Davis et al., 1980;Messing, 1983; Neuendorf and Cox, 1986).
Oligonucleotides were synthesized at the University of WisconsinMadison Biotechnology Center. Purification of oligonucleotides, restriction digestion of supercoiled DNA, and phosphatasing and radiolabeling of DNA with T4 polynucleotide kinase were performed as
described (Sambrook et al., 1989).
The concentrations of ssDNA and dsDNA were determined by
measuring the absorbance at 260 nm, using 36 and 50 pg ml-I A*&',
respectively, as conversion factors. All DNA concentrations are expressed in moles of nucleotides.
Linearization of ssDNA-Linear M13mp8 ssDNA was obtained by
restriction digestion of circular ssDNA to which a complementary
oligonucleotide had been annealed. An 18-nucleotide oligomer complementary to the(+) strand of M13mp8 at thepolylinker region was
synthesized and gel-purified. Circular M13mp8 ssDNA (present at
500 p M ) was added to the oligonucleotide (present at 50 p ~ in)
standard restriction enzyme buffer. The mixture was incubated at
70 "C for 15 min and wasallowed to cool veryslowly to room
temperature. EcoRI restriction enzyme was added (2 units/pg of
DNA) and the reaction was incubated at 37 "C. The extent of digestion was monitored by electrophoresis on1.4% agarose minigels.
After digestion was completed, residual protein was removed by 1:1
extraction of the reaction with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol
(25:24:1) and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1), followed by ethanol
precipitation. The resuspended DNA was incubated at 65 "C for 10
min to restore normal DNA secondary structure and stored on ice.
Preparation of "Endless" DNA-DNA with hairpin oligonucleotides annealed at the ends was prepared by a procedure provided by
Dr. Paul Modrich and Dr. Deani Cooper (Duke University, Durham,
NC). A 24-nucleotide oligomer that could form an internally basepaired hairpin and that would form a single EcoRI half-site when
self-annealed was synthesized, gel purified, and kinased. The oligonucleotide was then ligated to M13mp8.198DNA that had been
linearized with EcoRI. Ligation was monitored by resistance to digestion with E. coli recBCD enzyme or M. luteus ATP-dependent DNase.
The final ligation mixture was then treated with recBCD enzyme or
ATP-dependent DNase to remove any DNA molecules that did not
have hairpins a t both ends. The hairpin DNA was then extracted 1:l
with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and chloroform/
isoamyl alcohol (24:l). The reaction volume was reduced by repeated
extractions with n-butanol and then dialyzed extensively against TE
(25 m M Tris. HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA).
Single-stranded Exonuclease Assay-Unlabeled linear M13mp8
ssDNA was diluted to 30 p~ in the same reaction buffer used for
strand exchanges (25 mM Tris acetate (80% cation, pH 7.5), 10 m M
magnesium acetate, 3 mM potassium glutamate, 1 m M dithiothreitol,
5% glycerol). In some reactions, SSB protein (3 p ~was
) atso present.
RecA protein or purified exonuclease was added, and the mixture was
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incubated at 37 'C for 90 min. An aliquot of each reaction (10 pl) was
mixed with 2.5 pl each of gel loading buffer (Type 11, (Sambrook et
al., 1989)) and 10% SDS and subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis
as described (Bedale et al., 1991).
Strand Exchange Reaction Conditions-Reactions contained 25
mM Tris acetate (80%cation, pH 7.5), 10 mM magnesium acetate, 3
mM potassium glutamate, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 5% glycerol, and an
ATP regenerating system (12 mM phosphocreatine, and 10 units/ml
creatine kinase). Duplex DNA and ssDNA, both at 20 pm, were
preincubated with 6.7 p~ recA protein for 10 min before ATP (3
mM), and SSB (2 p M ) were added to start thereaction.
Zmmunoblots-Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (9% acrylamide). Immunoblots were performed by the procedure of Walczak
et al. (1993).
Denaturing Gel Assays-Strand exchange reactions were performed
with 5' end-labeled dsDNA that contained 198 bp of 5' heterology.
To determine whether breakage of the (+) strand of the duplex occurs
during strand exchange, the labeled products were denatured and
electrophoresed ondenaturing 6% acrylamide gels (Bedale et al.,
1991). Breakage at the heterology/homology junction results in the
production of discrete bands a t about 200 bases on such gels (Bedale
et al., 1991).
Other Methods-Agarose gel electrophoresis and electron microscopy were performed as described previously (Bedale et al., 1991).
RESULTS

Experimental Strategy-This project was an outgrowth of
our attempts to determine the origin of the a-like products
we had observed previously in reactions where the dsDNA
substrate contained5' (proximal) heterology (Fig. IC)(Bedale
et al., 1991). This a-like product could only be generated by
cleavage or breakage of the (+) strand of the duplex DNA
substrate near the heterology/homology junction. There were
two major possibilities; the activity responsible for the production of the a-like molecules was either intrinsic to recA
protein itself or involved a contaminating nuclease. Since the
recA proteinpreparations that we used lacked detectable
nuclease activity against bothlinear and circular ss or dsDNA,
one possibility was a nuclease that was specific for interme-

A-

o+

diates in recA protein-mediated recombination. In subsequent
experiments, a recA protein preparation was identified that
lacked the ability to generate a-like molecules in reactions
where the duplex DNA substrate had 5' heterologous sequences, but was still fully active in promoting strand exchange and joint molecule formation between completely homologous DNA substrates. This supported the idea that the
ability to generate a-like productswas the result of a contaminating cryptic nuclease found in some (butnotall) recA
protein preparations.We then screened many additional recA
protein preparations purified by a variety of procedures for
the ability to generate a-like molecules. We attempted to
restore this activity to preparations that did not normally
promote a-like product formation by the addition of purified
nucleases. To determine whether those enzymes which could
restore this activity were actually contaminants of those recA
or SSB protein preparationsthat promoted the generation of
a-like molecules, biochemical and immunological tests were
employed. This analysis ultimately identified exonuclease I
as the responsible contaminating activity. Finally, the mechanism by which the contaminating nuclease facilitates formation of a-like molecules was addressed by electron microscopy of reaction intermediates.
When a-like molecules are generated from 5'end-labeled
duplex DNA and subsequently denatured and electrophoresed
on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel, a labeled band corresponding to theremaining 5' heterologous portion of the (+)
strand is observed (Bedale et al., 1991). In some of the experiments presented in thispaper, the appearance of this labeled
band willbe used as evidence that a-like products were
formed, since electron microscopic confirmation of the formation of such products in every experiment would be very
labor intensive.
Not All RecA Protein Preparations Promote Breakage-We
reported previously that the apparentbreakage was observed
in reactions containing any of three different recA protein
preparations and with two different SSB protein preparations
(Bedale et al., 1991). As indicated in the Introduction, the
phenomenon to which the term breakage has been applied is
the generation of the a-like products shown in Fig. 1C; the
term breakage itself is a misnomer as will be shown below.
We extended our screen of recA proteinpreparationsto
include a total of 10 different recA protein preparations (Fig.
2, lanes 2-11). The recA protein was purified in five different
laboratories and by several different procedures (Table I). We
found that notevery recAprotein preparation resulted in the
generation of the a-like products. Since each of the recA
protein preparations appearedotherwise indistinguishable (as
judged by SDS-PAGEand the ability to promote strand
exchange between completely homologous DNA substrates,
data not shown),this strongly suggested that a contaminating
nuclease was responsible for the apparentbreakage.
Interestingly, we noticed that one of the recA protein preparations that we had previously reported as promoting the
generation of a-like products (Bedale et al., 1991) did not
exhibit this activity in this experiment (Table I, recA protein
preparation 9; Fig. 2, lane IO). The original result reported
(Bedale et al., 1991) was traced to an exonuclease I contaminant in an SSBpreparation generated by othersinthis
laboratory which hadnot been tested for single-stranded
exonuclease activity? When we used this recA protein prep-

- o+i
5 ' L ? ,

FIG. 1. RecA protein-promoted three strand exchange reactions. A, a three strand exchange reaction between completely
homologous circular ssDNA and linear duplex DNA, leading to the
production of a nicked circular duplex and the displaced linear (+)
strand. B, a short heterology (200 bp) at the3' end of the (+) strand
of the duplex (distal heterology) results in theformation of a circular
duplex molecule with a short double-stranded tail and a long singlestranded tail (Bedale et al., 1991). C, a short heterology (200 bp) a t
the 5' end of the (+) strand of the duplex (proximal heterology)
results in the production of a circular duplex with a short doublestranded tail corresponding to the length of heterology with certain
recA protein preparation. The homologous part of the (+) strand of
the duplex is absent in this product molecule, as though it were
derived from the molecule shown in parenthesis.

This was an unintended oversight by another researcher in this
laboratory. It was not picked up by MMC, with whom the responsibility lies. We do not know what error occurred in the generation of
the preparation that resulted in the observed contamination. It is not
due to the procedure used (that of Lohman, et al., 1986). A total of
four other SSB protein preparations generated in this laboratory by
this same procedure before and since the preparation in question
have exhibited no exonuclease I contamination.

Effects of Exonuclease I on Rec.
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present in a t least one SSB preparation.
RecA Protein Preparations That Promote the
Generation of
d i k e Products Possess Single-stranded Exonuclease Activity-A clue to determininghow the generationof a-like productsoccurscame
fromcompletely homologous strand exchange reactions where5’ end-labeled linear duplex DNA was
used. Two labeled productsare usually generated in this
reaction: a nicked circular duplex and the displaced linear
ssDNA. However, in reactions involving recA protein preparations that promoted the formation of a-like molecules, we
found that the
labeled linear ssDNA product
was not observed
(data not shown). Circular ssDNA in these reactions
was not
degraded (data not shown). This observation suggested that
a contaminating single-stranded exonuclease may either remove the 5’ label or completely degrade the displaced ssDNA.
This exonuclease contaminant is notreadily detected in the
nuclease screens routinely performed on all of our recA protein preparations. When therecA preparations that promote
the generation of a-like molecules were screened for single242 =
stranded exonuclease activityunderconditionssimilarto
238
those
used in DNA strand exchange, no degradation of unla217 beled
linear
ssDNA was observed (data notshown). The SSB
201 protein
present
in normal strand
exchange experiments is not
190 normally added to these nuclease assays,
however. When the
180 assay for single-strandedexonuclease activity was repeated in
thepresence of SSB protein,single-stranded exonuclease
160 activity was observed for
each of the recA protein preparations
that promoted the generationof u-like products (Fig. 3, lanes
147 5, 6, and 8). RecA protein preparations thatdid not promote
thegeneration of a-likeproducts did not possesssinglestranded exonuclease activity even in the presence of SSB
(Fig. 3, lanes 3-4, 7, and 9-12). In addition, theSSB protein
preparation that promoted the generation of a-like products
123 possessed single-stranded exonuclease activity (in the
absence
of recA protein) while other SSB preparations did not (Fig.
3. lanes 2 and 13).The very strong correlationbetween singlestranded exonuclease activity and the ability to generate alike molecules suggested thatthetwoactivities
mightbe
FIG. 2. Denaturing gel assay to screen different recA pro- related. However, it was not obvious how a single-stranded
tein preparations. Strand exchange reactions and electrophoresis
were performed as described (Bedaleet al., 1991) with 5’ end-labeled exonuclease might be be responsible for what appeared tobe
DNA containing 198 bp of 5’ heterology. Denaturation of the u-like endonucleolytic cleavage of double-stranded DNA.
Addition of Exonuclease I or Exonuclease VII Can Restore
products shown in Fig.1C results in the production of a labeled DNA
fragment -200 bases long, corresponding to the 5’ end of the (+) Formation of d i k e Molecules to RecA Protein Preparations
strand of the originaldsDNA. The DNAsize markers (lane not That Lack This Activity-The inability of certain recA protein
shown) were derived from a ‘*Pend-labeled MspI digest of pBR322 preparations to promote the formation of a-like molecules
DNA. Lane I is a 0 min time point. All other lanes are 90 min time provided a way to identify the contaminating activity
responpoints corresponding to different reactions. The reactions shown in
sible
for
this
activity.
We
screened
a
number
of
purified
DNA
lanes 2-11 wereperformed with recA protein preparations 1-10,
respectively, described in Table I. The reactions in lanes 12, 13, and recombination and repair enzymesfor the ability to generate
a-like products. Of all the purifiedenzymes tested, only exo15 were all performed with recA protein preparation 1, which was
purified from an exonuclease I-free strain of E. coli. Lane 12 corre- nuclease I and VI1 were capable of restoring this activity to
sponds to a reaction that was performed with an SSB protein prepa- recA protein preparations that lacked this activity. Fig. 4,
ration known to be contaminated with a low level of exonuclease I. lane 6, demonstrates that 0.1 units of exonuclease VI1 in a
Lane 13 corresponds to a 20-pl reaction to which 0.13 units of
exonuclease I were added. Lane 14 correspondsto a reaction inwhich 2 0 - 4 reaction is sufficient to restore the ability to generate
partiallypurified recA protein (Fraction 111) was substituted for a-like products to thelevels seen with therecA protein preppurified recA protein (Cox et al., 1981).Lane I5 corresponds to a 20- arations that had thisactivity. Maximum product formation
rl reaction to which 0.14 units of exonuclease VI1 were added.
(conversion of about 15% of substrate dsDNA into u-like
products in this experiment) is observed at about 1 unit of
aration with theoriginal SSB protein preparation, generation exonuclease VII/20-pl reaction. Additional exonuclease VI1
of the u-like products wasobserved (data not shown). In
does not increase the amount
of a-like products observed
addition, the original SSB protein was able to restore gener- (data not shown). Comparatively
less exonuclease I is needed
ation of the a-like products to other
recA protein preparations to restore the formation of a-like products. Generation of aof 0.01 units of exonuthat lacked this activity (Fig. 2, lane 12). We previously had like products occurs with the addition
examinedseveraldifferent
recA proteinpreparationsand
clease I in a 2 0 - 4 reaction (Fig. 5, lane 6 ) . This amount of
several SSB preparations, but we did not try every combina- exonuclease I is equivalent to approximately 1 molecule of
tion of recA protein preparation with SSB protein prepara- exonuclease I/20,000 recA protein molecules. We note that
tion. It appears, therefore that the generation of the a-like this level of exonucleaseI contamination in recA protein
products was due to a contaminating enzymatic activity that preparations is undetectable unless
SSB is added to standard
can be present in some recA protein preparations and was single-stranded exonuclease assays. In contrast, the amount
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TABLE
I
RecA protein preparations used in this study
Ten different recA protein preparations were screened for the ability to generate d i k e products as discussed in the Introduction (see also
Fig. IC).These preparationswere also screened for single-stranded exonuclease activity and thepresence of exonuclease I by immunoblotting.
In addition, those recA protein preparations that exhibited single-stranded exonuclease activity were incubated with anti-exonuclease I
antibodies to determine whether all of the single-stranded exonuclease activity presentcould be attributed toexonuclease I (see “Experimental
Procedures”). Purification protocols used to obtain the recA preparations were: A, Griffith and Shores (1985);B, Shibata et al. (1981);and C,
Cox et al. (1981).The results described here should not be taken to indicate the presence of exonuclease I in the recA preparations used to
generate published data from any laboratory. Note that in many cases the recA protein preparations were not obtained from the laboratory
whose purification procedure is cited. The preparation used in line 6 was a preparation known to contain exonuclease I and provided by C.
Radding at our request.
RecA protein
preparation

Breakage

-

1
2
3

+
++-

4

5
6
7

8
9
10
NA, not applicable.

-

-

ss
exonuclease
activitv

-

+
+
+
-

-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 111213141516

ss exo
inhibited by
anti-ExoI

Ex01
immunoblot

NA”
NA

-

+
-

NA

+

NA
NA
NA
NA

+
+
+
-

Method of purification

Cox et al., 1981
Purchased from USB
A
A
A
Unpublished procedure
B
C
C
Kowalczvkowski‘

onuclease I or VI1 contaminates those recA protein preparations that promote formation of a-like products and if either
of these enzymes is in some way responsible for this activity.
Several experimental resultsprovided evidence that exonuclease VI1 does notcontaminateany
of these recA protein
preparations. First, exonuclease VI1 possesses a 5’-3‘ as well
as a 3‘-5‘ single-stranded exonuclease activity. In recA protein-promoted DNA strand exchange reactions where the
duplex DNA has 3‘ heterology with respect to the (+) strand,
the major product has a long single-stranded tail with a 5’
end (Bedale et al., 1991), (Figs. 1B and Fig. 6, reaction A ) .
The addition of purified exonuclease I, a 3‘-5‘ single-stranded
exonuclease,
has no effect on the mobility of this product
FIG. 3. Agarose gel assay of single-stranded exonuclease
activity found in different recA protein preparations.
Single- band (Fig. 6, reaction C ) .The addition of purified exonuclease
stranded DNA was incubated with recA protein and other proteins VI1 (at the minimal level required to restore formation of aas described under “Experimental Procedures.” All reactions contain like molecules) resultsin an increase in mobility of this
SSB protein at 3 p ~ Lane
.
1 is a 0 min time point. All other lanes product band (Fig. 6, reaction D).This change in mobility is
are 90 min time points. No additional proteins were added to the
consistent with degradation of the long single-stranded tail
reaction shown in lane 2. The conditions and protein preparations
for each reaction shown in lanes 3-12 were identical to those shown by 5’-3’ exonuclease activity. Since no such mobility change
in lanes 2-1 1 , respectively, in Fig. 2 (preparations 1-10,respectively, is noticed in those reactions with recA protein preparations
in Table I). Lane 13 corresponds to a reaction that was performed that can promote formationof a-like products (Fig. 6, reaction
with an SSB protein preparation known to be contaminated with a B ) ,this result suggests exonuclease VI1 does not contaminate
low level of exonuclease I. Lane 14 corresponds to a 10-plreaction to those recA protein preparations that have this activity.
which 0.13 units of exonuclease I were added. Lane 15 corresponds to
In addition to this biochemical evidence, immunological
a reaction in which partially purified recA protein (Fraction 111) was
substituted for purified recA protein (Fraction IV) (Cox et al., 1981). evidence also argues against exonuclease VI1 being the enzyme
Lane 16 corresponds to a 10-pl reaction to which 0.14 units of responsible for the production of a-like molecules. First,
exonuclease VI1 were added.
Western analysis with anti-exonuclease VI1 antibodies did
not detect exonuclease VI1 in any of the recA protein preparations tested (data notshown). Second, anti-exonuclease VI1
of exonuclease VI1 needed to restoreformation of a-like
antibodies (at concentrations which can inhibit exonuclease
products is much higher, a t about 1 molecule of exonuclease
VI1 activity, data not shown) do not block the generation of
VII/200 recA protein molecules. Other preparations of both
a-like products that is observed with those recA preparations
exonuclease I and exonuclease VI1 exhibited similar capabilthat have this activity intrinsically (Fig. 7, lanes 3-5). These
ities to generate a-like products (data not shown). It is un- antibodies are,however, capable of blocking the generation of
likely that either of these exonucleases is contaminated with a-like molecules that result from the addition of purified
the other. Exonuclease VI1 is purified from a strain that has exonuclease VI1 (Fig. 7, lanes 10-12).
the sbcB (encoding exonuclease I) gene deleted (Chase and
Exonuclease I, in contrast toexonuclease VII, is present in
Richardson, 1974, Chase and Vales, 1981), andWestern
those recA protein preparations that promote the formation
analysis of purified exonuclease I with anti-exonuclease VI1 of a-like products. RecA protein purified from an E. coli host
antibodies did not detect contamination with exonuclease VI1 strain in which the chromosomal region surrounding the sbcB
(data notshown).
gene had been deleted does not promote the formation of aExonuclease I (Not Exonuclease VII) Is Responsible for the like products (Fig. 2, lanes 2 and 3))yet the addition of purified
Formation of d i k e Molecules Observed with Certain RecA exonuclease I is sufficient to restore this activity to these recA
Protein Preparations-We next wanted to learn whether ex- protein preparations (Fig. 2, lane 13). Western analysis using
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90 FIG.4. Exonuclease VI1 can restore the ability to generate
d i k e molecules to recA protein preparations that lack this
activity. Strand exchange reactions and electrophoresis were carried
out with 5’ end-labeled DNA containing 198 bp of 5’ heterology as
described under “Experimental Procedures.” The markers (lone I )
are derived from a 32Pend-labeled MspI digest of pBFt.322 DNA. Lane
2 is a 0 min time point. All other lanes are 90 min time points. Lane
3 corresponds to a reaction that was carried out with recA protein
preparation 4 (Table I). Lane 4 corresponds to a reaction that was
performed with recA protein preparation 8 (Table I). Lane 5 corresponds to a 20-4 reaction containing recA protein preparation 8
(Table I) to which 1.2 units of exonuclease VI1 were added.

anti-exonuclease I antibodies demonstrated that those recA
protein preparations that promote the generation of a-like
products contain contaminating exonuclease I (Fig. 8, lanes
3 , 4 , and 6 ) .The amounts of contaminating exonuclease I are
very low, on the order of one molecule of exonuclease I for
every 7000-30,000 recA protein molecules. This amount of
contaminating enzyme is similar to the amount of pure exonuclease I that is needed to restore the production of o-like
molecules to those recA protein preparations that lack this
activity. In addition, the amounts of contaminating exonuclease I presentin recA protein preparations correlates very well
with the level of o-like products observed with each protein
preparation (compare Fig. 8 with Fig. 2) and with the presence
of single-stranded exonuclease activity (Fig. 3). Purified antiexonuclease I antibodies can inhibit purified exonuclease I,
although relatively large amounts of the antibodies are required (data not shown). Preimmune serum does not have

FIG. 5. Exonuclease I can restore the ability to generate Ulike molecules to recA protein preparations that thisactivity.
Strand exchange reactions and electrophoresis were carried out with
5’ end-labeled DNA containing 198 bp of 5’ heterology as described
under “Experimental Procedures.” The DNA size markers (lane not
shown) were derived from a 32Pend-labeled MspI digest of pBR322
DNA. Lane I is a 0 min time point. All other lanes correspond to 90
min time points. All reaction volumes were 20 pl. Lane 2 corresponds
to a reaction that was performed with recA protein preparation 8.
Lane 3 corresponds to a reaction that was performed with recA protein
preparation 4. Lane 4 corresponds to a reaction from which recA
protein was omitted to which 1 unit of exonuclease I was added.
Lanes 5-8 correspond to reactions containing recA protein preparation 8 to which 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1 units of exonuclease I were
added, respectively.

any effect on the single-stranded exonuclease activity (data
not shown). The antibodies that inhibit purified exonuclease
I can also inhibit the single-stranded exonuclease activity
found in all but one of the recA protein preparations that
promote the formation of a-like molecules, but have no effect
on the single-stranded exonuclease activity of exonuclease VI1
(data notshown). Exonuclease I also appears to be a contaminant of the original SSB protein preparation that had the
ability to generate a-like molecules (Fig. 8, lane 11), and the
single-stranded exonuclease activity in the SSB protein preparation can also be inhibited by the anti-exonuclease I antibodies (data not shown).
Exonuclease I Allows RecA Protein-promoted DNA Strand
Exchange to Proceed with a Reverse Polarity-How could a
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FIG.6. Effects of the addition of exonucleaseson the mobility of branched products from reactions with 3‘ (distal) heterology. Strand exchange reactions were carried out with singlestranded M13mp8 and linear dsDNA containing 198 bp of 3’ heterology as described under “Experimental Procedures.” Such reactions
result in the efficient formation of the product shown in Fig. lB,
which migrates on agarose gels at the position labeled X. For each
reaction A-D, the time points shown correspond to 0, 10, 20, 40, and
60 min of reaction. The marker (lane M )is M13mp8 (FIand F I I )
DNA. Reactions A , C, and D were performed using recA protein
preparation 8 (Table I). Reaction B was performed using recA protein
preparation 4. Exonuclease I (1unit in an 80-pl reaction) was added
to reaction C at the same time as the recA protein. Exonuclease VI1
(0.1 unit in an 8O-pl reaction) was added to reaction D at the same
time as therecA protein.
single-stranded exonuclease generate an apparently internal
scission in duplex DNA? One possibility is that the singlestranded exonuclease has a latent endonuclease activity (perhaps specific forrecombination intermediates) in addition to
its well characterized single-stranded exonuclease activity.
Another possibilityisshownin
Fig.9B.Homologous
sequences at the 3‘ (distal) end of the duplex DNA with respect
to the(+) strand firstcould pair with the recA protein-coated
ssDNA (Fig. 9B, i). If the 3’ end of the (+) strand of the
duplex is displaced, exonuclease I could catalyze the degradation of this strand andstabilize the nascent joint (Fig. 9B,
ii). SSB protein may be present on this displaced single
strand, whichwould stimulate the action of exonuclease I
(Molineux and Gefter, 1975). Pairing adjacent to the stabilized joint would displace more of the (+) strand of the original
duplex, making it progressively accessible to exonuclease I
(Fig. 9B, iii). Pairing and strand displacement must precede
exonuclease I action; the (-) strand is already annealed when
exonuclease I acts. Exonucleolytic degradation of the (+)
strand of the original duplex would continue (Fig. 9B, iu)
until thepaired region reachedthe heterology/homologyjunction and no further displacement of the (+) strand could occur
(Fig. 9B,u ) .
To distinguish between these two possible mechanisms for
exonuclease I action, we first decided to examine early reaction intermediates by electron microscopy. We reasoned that
if the endonuclease model was correct, products with two
double-stranded tails should be present at early time points.
One of the tails would be short and would correspond to the
length of heterology, while the other tail should begin long
and would shorten with time (Fig. 9A). In this endonuclease
model, the displaced ssDNA should still be present at early
time points. Its 3‘ end is still base paired to the(-) strand and
should therefore remain resistant to exonuclease I until complete strand displacement has occurred. In the case of the
exonuclease model, only one double-stranded tail should be
present at any time point, and its length should be long at
early time points butvery short (correspondingto thelength
of the heterology) at later time points (Fig. 9B). According to
this model, the displaced ssDNA should be immediately de-
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FIG. 7. Anti-exonuclease VII antibodies inhibit exonuclease

VII, but do not inhibit the activityresponsible for the production of u-like products present in recA protein preparations.
Strand exchange reactions and electrophoresis were performed with
5’ end-labeled DNA containing 198 bp of 5’ heterology as described
under “Experimental Procedures.” The markers (lane 1 ) are derived
from a ‘*P end-labeled MspI digest of pBR322 DNA.All reaction
volumes were 20 pl. Lane 2 is a 0 min time point. All other lanes are
90 min time points. Reactions were performed with recA protein
preparation 4 ([ones 2-7) or with recA protein preparation 8 (lanes
8-17) (Table I). The designations “recA protein (+)” and “recA
protein (-)” in the figure refer to thepresence or absence of contaminating exonuclease I in these preparations based on immunoblot
analysis. All additions of exonuclease VII, exonuclease I, anti-exonuclease VI1 antibodies, and preimmune serum were done immediately prior to the initiation of strand exchange by the addition of
ATP andSSB protein. Exonuclease VI1 (0.14 units) was added to the
reactions shown in lanes 10-24. Exonuclease I (0.3 units) was added
to thereactions shown in lanes 15-17. Anti-exonuclease VI1 antibodies were added to lanes 4, 9, 11, and 16 (0.5 pg) and to [ones 5, 12,
and 17 (2 pg). Preimmune serum was added to lanes 6 and 13 (0.5 pg)
and tolanes 7 and 14 (2 pg).

graded by exonuclease
I andtherefore should not be observed.
Strand exchange reactions were performed with duplexDNA
that had198 bp of 5’ heterologywithrespect to the (+)
strand. Aliquots were withdrawn at early time points of re-
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Another set of experiments also supports the exonuclease
model as opposed to the endonuclease model. In these experiments, a shortoligonucleotide hairpin was ligated to the ends
of the duplex DNA, generating in effect an “endless” DNA
97molecule (Fig. 13A). If an endonucleolytic nick in the duplex
66 rc
DNA was responsible for the initiation of strand exchange,
then the absence of a free end on the duplex DNA would not
be expected to affect the reaction. If, however, the end of the
45 DNA is important, thenthe presence of the hairpin would be
31expected to block the reaction. Strand exchange reactions
21with duplex DNA (with or without hairpins) were performed
using recA protein (preparation4 in Table I), which promoted
FIG. 8. Exonuclease I is present in recA protein preparations that can generate
d i k e molecules. Proteins were separated the generation of a-like molecules and was found by immuby SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose paper as described noblots to be contaminated with exonuclease I. The products
(Walczak et al., 1993). To remove antibodies from the anti-exonucle- of the reaction were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis
ase I antiserum that react with bacterial proteins other than exonuand by electron microscopy. The presence of hairpins greatly
clease I that arepresent in recA protein preparations, the antiserum
was preabsorbed to nitrocellulose paper that had been prebound with decreased the amount of duplex DNA that formed joint mol300 pg of denatured recA protein purified from an exonuclease I-free ecules in the presence of exonuclease I (Fig. 13B, Table 111).
strain of E. coli. Immunoblotting was performed as described (Wal- The very small percentage of duplex DNA with hairpins that
czak et al., 1993). Protein molecular weight markers were electropho- did form joint molecules in the presence of exonuclease I
resed and transferred at thesame time, and theirpositions on the gel (Table 111, “blocked types”) could have arisen from strand
as determined by Ponceau S staining are marked. Lanes 1-10 each
contain 10 pg of recA protein from 10 different recA protein prepa- exchange initiated at nicks located at random sites in the
duplex DNA.
rations in the order described in Table I. Lane 11 contains 10 pg of
The Presence of Exonuclease I Increases the Efficiency of
the SSB protein preparation that was used for the reactions in an
earlier paper (Bedale et al., 1991). Lune 12 contains 2 ng of purified Joint Molecule Formation by RecA Protein-The results preexonuclease I.
sented here and in aprevious paper (Bedale et al., 1991) show
that the presence of very small amounts of single-stranded
action and prepared for electron microscopy. The results of exonuclease allows recA protein to promote strand exchange
these experiments are summarized in Table 11. Veryfew
with DNA substrates that arenormally poor substrates for in
intermediates had two double-stranded tails at any time point vitro recombination. This idea is substantiated in Table I11
(Table 11, DNA species 7), while many molecules had asingle, and in Fig. 13B. In reactions with linear duplex DNA that
long, double-stranded tail at early time points (Table11, DNA contains 198 bp of 5’ heterology (no hairpins), the presence
species 3, 5, and 6; left panel of Fig. 11).The lengths of these of exonuclease I allows essentially all of the linear duplex
double-stranded tails at early time points were quite random DNA substrate to be incorporated into joint molecules at 90
(Fig. 1OA and left panels of Fig. l l ) , but at later time points min. The limited strand exchange in the absence of exonuclebecame veryshort anduniform, reaching a limitat thelength ase I that occurs with these substrates appears to be largely
of the heterologous region (Fig. 10B and right panels of Fig. limited to substrate molecules containing nicks.
11). The numbers of molecules with long double-stranded
tails compared with the numbers of those with short doubleDISCUSSION
stranded tails at various time points (Fig. 11)suggest that an
Our major conclusion is that the combination of a 3 ‘ 4 ‘
intermediate/product relationship exists between these two
single-stranded exonuclease and recA protein leads to a kind
classes of molecules. In addition, very few molecules that had
of reverse DNA strand exchange that allows recombination
long ssDNA tails were observed at any time point. These
to occurmuchmore
efficiently in reactions where the 5’
electron microscopy results, therefore, support the exonucle(proximal)
end
of
the
DNA
is blocked from initiating strand
ase model(Fig. 9B) whichshows how exonuclease Ican
exchange
by
the
presence
of
a
heterologous sequence. Previous
facilitate recA protein-mediated strand exchange with subwork
from
this
laboratory
(Bedale
et al., 1991), which demstrates that have a blocked 5’ (proximal) end.
exchange between circular singleIn all of the electron microscopy experiments, molecules onstrated thatstrand
were not scored as “a-like products” unless theyhad an stranded DNA and dsDNA containing short heterologous
appropriately sized duplex tail and the circular portion of the sequences at the5‘ (initiating) end were surprisingly efficient,
product had no visible single-stranded gaps (except for short, can be explained by this exonuclease-assisted strand transfer.
<200 base, single-stranded regions occasionally seen near the A model illustrating how an exonuclease could facilitate this
junction of the tail with the circle). Note that some molecules reaction is shown in Fig. 9B. The exonuclease-enhanced re(a fraction varying greatly from one experiment to the next) action begins at the3’ end of the (+) strand of the incoming
resulted in the production of gapped circles, some of which duplex, which is the opposite end of the duplex DNA from
had short double-stranded tails. Although only 14% of the which strand exchange between completely homologoussubduplex DNA wasconverted into theproduct a-like molecules strates normally proceeds (Cox and Lehman, 1981a; Kahn et
in the experiment summarized in Table I1 and Fig. 12, many al., 1981; West et aZ., 1981). The strand transfer in the presof these gapped circular products (50% of the totalat 50 min) ence of single-stranded exonuclease may occur in this “backare very similar to these products. A short single-stranded wards” direction (3’-5’ with respect to the (+) strand) by the
gap or a missing short duplex tail relegates a molecule to this combined (and possibly synergistic) actions of recA protein
category. These products presumably arose from nicked dou- and exonuclease. RecA protein would pair the homologous
ble-stranded substrate DNA. The double-stranded substrate regions of the dsDNA to thessDNA. If some displacementof
DNA in this experiment was later shown to contain more the 3’ end of the dsDNA occurs at this time, a 3‘-5‘ exonunicks than usual (data not shown). In the experiment de- clease could attack this displaced end. Pairing must be a
scribed in Table I11 (which was performed with different prerequisite for exonuclease I action, since no exonucleolytic
double-stranded substrate DNA), nearly 60% of the DNA was degradation occurs with completely heterologous duplexDNA
(Bedale et aZ., 1991, data not shown). Additional cycles of
converted to scorable d i k e molecules.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 89101112
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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RecA, SSB, ATP

B. exonuclease model
FIG.9. Models for the role of exonuclease I in facilitating recA pro-

tein-promoted DNA strand
exchangeinreactionsinvolving
6'
(proximal) heterology. A , original
breakage or endonucleolyticmodel. i,
pairing of homologous sequences and
strand breakage at the heterology/homology junction in the (+) strand of the
duplex DNA permits strand exchange to
occur. ii and iii, DNA strand exchange
continues 5'-3' with respect to the (+)
strand. iu, final products are a doublestranded circular molecule with a double-stranded tail (corresponding to the
heterology in the original duplex substrate) and the displaced linear ssDNA.
B, alternative exonucleolytic model. i,
pairing of homologous sequences results
in the displacement of the 3' end of the
(+) strand of the dsDNA. Exonuclease I
can then attack this strand (ii). iii and
io, continued transfer of the (-) strand
to the circular ssDNA accompanied by
exonucleolytic digestionof the displaced
(+) strand of the original duplex. u, when
transfer of the homologous region of (-)
strand is complete, no more displacement of the (+) strand of the original
duplex can occur and exonuclease I
digestionhalts.The final product is a
double-stranded circular molecule with
a
double-strandedtail (corresponding to
the heterology in the original duplex substrate).

pairing, displacement, and exonucleolytic degradation could
occur and would effectively transfer all of the homologous
portion of the (-) strand of the &DNA to the ssDNAs. The
final product of this reaction is a double-stranded circle with
a short double-stranded tail corresponding to the length of
heterology present at the 5' end of the original &DNA substrate. With our best DNA preparations, 60% or more of the
input duplex DNA can be converted to scorable a-like molecules by the combined action of recA protein and exonuclease
I. These experiments confirm and extend the observations of
Konforti and Davis (1992) that exonuclease I can facilitate
formation of joint molecules on the 3' end of the (+) strand
of the duplex. When much longer homologous regions are
provided in theduplex DNA and thereactions then analyzed
by electron microscopy, a dynamic interplay of recA protein
and exonuclease I is revealed that leads to the formation of
discrete and predictable products.
In an earlier paper (Bedale et al., 1991), the production of
this unusual DNA species was attributed to either an endonucleolytic or mechanical break in the &DNA at the heterology/homology junction that would allow strand exchange to
initiate and proceed in the normal 5'-3' direction from this
break (Fig. 9A). Biochemical evidence presented here, how-
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J v

ever, indicates that the presence of a single-stranded exonuclease is required for the production of this species in a recA
protein-promoted reaction. In addition, the electron microscopy and agarose gel results described here support the idea
that strand exchange begins at an end of the original linear
DNA substrateratherthan
at an internal nick or break
generated specifically at theheterologyjhomology junction.
The apparent ability of exonuclease I to act on joint molecules formed when homology is limited to the distal end of
the DNA is relevant to thecurrent discussion of the proposed
three-stranded structure of such distal jointmolecules (Hsieh
et al., 1990; Rao et al., 1991a; Stasiak, 1992). Whereas joint
molecules formed at the proximal end of the duplex DNA
participate in strand exchange with displacement of the (+)
strand of the original dsDNA, distal joints can be isolated
(after recA removaI) in the form of stable DNA triplexes as
determined by theirthermalstabilityandsensitivity
to
strand-specific nucleases (Hsieh et al., 1990; Rao et al., 1991a).
A major rationale for the formation of stable triplexes
exclusively at the distal end is that the (+) strand of the
duplex, lacking a free 5' end here, is not readily displaced
(Hsieh et al., 1990; Rao et al., 1991a; Stasiak, 1992). It would
seem unlikely that such distal joint molecules would be sus-
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TABLEI1
Electron microscopyof reactions with 5‘ (proximal heterology) as a function of time
A strand exchange reaction was performed with dsDNA containing
198 bp of 5’ heterology as described (Bedale et
al., 1991). Aliquots were
withdrawn at 0, 3, 8, 15, 24, and 50 min of reaction, and prepared for microscopy as described (Bedale et al., 1991). Complex species (those
involving >2 substrate DNA molecules) werenot included inthe counts.
Min

DNA species”
1. ds linear (substrate)
2. da circle with short ds tail (product)’
3. Gappedcirclewithlongdstail‘
(pre4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

sumed intermediate)
Gapped circle withand withoutshort ds
taild
Gapped circle with long
ds tail‘ andlong
ss tail‘
Gappedcirclewithlong
ds tail‘and
short ss tail’
Gapped circle with two ds tails#
Miscellaneous”

Total no. counted

0

3

8

15

24

50

99
0

65

0

83
0
10

21
2
18

16
14
14

20
14
7

447
52
89

0

1

50

43

50

239

0

1

2

4

1

13

0

1

3

4

2

16

1
0

3
1

0
4

0
5

1
5

9
27

0

27

0
4

892
Total
counted
molecules
49
121
239
126
56
301
Complex species (containing>2 substrate molecules), broken intermediates or products,and ss circles were not counted; ss circles were
in excess and represented 150% of all molecules.
ds tail corresponds roughly to the length of heterology, about200 bp.
ds tail is significantly longerthan 200 bp; tail lengths are not uniform.
These products presumably aroseas a result of nicks in the duplex substrate.
e ss tail is approximately the length of the region that has undergone strand exchange.
ss tail is significantlyshorter than the length of the region that has undergonestrand exchange; tail lengths are not uniform.
Tail lengths are not uniform.
None of the miscellaneous species had2 ds tails; none were observed morethan 5 times for all the time points combined.

’

FIG. 10. Distribution of doublestranded tail lengths after 16 and
60 min of reaction. Strand exchange
reactionsbetweensingle-stranded
M13
mp8 (+) and M13mp8.198(EcoRI)were
performedasdescribedunder
“ExperiProcedures.”
mental
The reaction was
stopped after 15 min ( A )and 50 min ( B )
and prepared for electron microscopy as
described (Bedale et al., 1991). Doublestranded tail lengths for 82 molecules
( A ) and 125 molecules
meas-( B ) were
ured. The data were normalized on the
assumption that the dsDNA substrate
was 7427 bp length.
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ceptible to attack by exonucleaseI,sincethisenzymeis
extraordinarily specific for ssDNA (Lehman and Nussbaum,
1964; Prasher et al., 1983). All three strands of the joints
isolated by Rao et al. (1991) were demonstrably intact, indidid notarise as anartifact
catingthatthestablejoints
associatedwith nuclease contamination.Theresultspresented here, however, demonstrate that the3‘ end of the (+)
strand of the duplex distal
in
joints isaccessible t o degradation
by added exonuclease I when recA is present. A limited
degradation of this strandby added exonuclease I has recently
been reported by Rao et al. (1993) in isolated triplex joints
(recA removed). This could indicate an inherent sensitivity
to ex01 degradation inrecA triplexes andsuggest
of this strand
that the (+) strand need not be displaced to produce the ulike molecules we observe. However, the degradation reported
by Rao et al. (1993) is much less than is observed for singlestranded DNA and substantially less than we observe in the
present studies carried out in the presence
of recA protein. In
Rao et al. (1993), 25 units of exonuclease I removed the end
label from about 0.05 pmol (10% of the total) of isolated
triplexes in2 min. In our experiments,
0.1 units of exonuclease
I removes 7000 bases of the (+) strand froma similar number
of molecules in 50-90 min. T h e extensive degradation of this
(+) strandwhen recA remainsboundis
likely toreflect
displacement of the strand.

;
2000
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If this interpretation is correct, the rationale that the stability of triplexes at the distal end reflects an inability to
displace the (+) strand needs to be reexamined. Other work
has also hinted that the 3’ end of the (+) strand in distal
joints is displaced at least some of the time (Adzuma, 1992;
Stasiak, 1992): ATP hydrolysis appears to be required
for the
sensitivity of distal joint molecules to exonuclease I; a-like
products are not generated in the presence
of ATPyS (Bedale
et al., 1991). The (+) strand of the original duplex substrate
intheseexperimentsissensitiveto
exonuclease I in the
presence of ATP but not in the presence
of ATPyS, providing
newevidence that the displacement of this strand is one
function of ATP hydrolysis.6 Clearly, the structure and characteristics of distaljointsneedtobeelucidated
before a
resolution to theseissues can be obtained.
The evident sensitivity of the duplex (+) strand to exonuof several
clease I does not preclude the current interpretation
studies (Hsieh et al., 1990; Rao et al., 1991a) that provide
evidence for the formation
of stable triplex structures in distal
joints. For example, there
could be a dynamic equilibrium
(+)
between a triplex intermediate and products (with the

‘S. Jain and M. Cox, unpublished results.

W. Bedale and M. Cox, unpublished results.
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Exchange

FIG.11. Electron microscopy of double-stranded tailed
species at 16 and 60 min of reaction.Strand exchange reactions between
single-stranded M13 mp8 (+) and M13mp8.198 (EcoRI) were performed as described under "Experimental Procedures." The reaction was
stopped a t various times and prepared for electron microscopy as described (Bedale et al., 1991). Electron micrographs of representative
molecules after 15 min (leftpanek) and50 min (rightpanels) are shown.

--

joint molecules (and triplexes) appear to be morestable when
formed at the distal end.
An additional conclusion of our work is that recA protein
preparations can often be contaminated with exonuclease I,
and thattrace, almost undetectable amounts of exonuclease I
present in recA protein preparations can have dramatic effects
on certain recA protein-promoted reactions. Three of 10 recA
protein preparations examined by immunoblots contained
exonuclease I (Fig. 8). The contaminating exonuclease I was
present
at very low levels, on the order of one molecule
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
exonuclease I for every 20,000 recA protein molecules. When
Reaction time (min)
these recA protein preparations werescreenedforsinglestranded exonuclease activity, none was detected unless SSB
protein was also present. SSB protein has been shown to
interact physically with exonuclease I and to stimulate its
activity (Molineux and Gefter, 1975). The amount of singlestranded exonuclease activity present in recA protein prepaproduct
rations (as judged by the amount of purified exonuclease I
FIG.12. Time course of formation
of double-stranded tailed that is needed to restore production of a-like molecules to
products and intermediates. Strand exchange reactions between those preparations that lack this activity, Fig. 5) is comparable
single-stranded M13 mp8 (+) and M13mp8. 198 (EcoRI) were per- to theamount of exonuclease I present in those preparations
formed as described under "Experimental Procedures" and prepared (as judged by immunoblots, Fig. 8), suggesting that exonuclefor electron microscopy as previously described (Bedale et al., 1991). ase I is the enzyme actually responsible for the formation of
Total numbers of molecules counted are shown in Table 11.
a-like molecules.
Exonuclease I was not present in any recA protein prepastrand displaced) in these joints that permits the isolation of rations tested that were purified by the method of Cox et al.
triplexes when recA protein is removed. The apparent dis- (1981) (Table I). This purification procedure consists of poplacement of the (+) strand in jointsformed at both ends of lymin P precipitation, phosphocellulose chromatography,and
the duplex, however, makes it much harder to explain why ssDNA cellulose chromatography. The ssDNA cellulose colI
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TABLE111
Electron microscopy of strand exchange reactwns in the presence of
exonuclease I with endless DNA
Strand exchange reactions were performed with DNA containing
198 bp of5’ heterology or with endless DNA as described under
“Experimental Procedures.” Reactions were performed using recA
protein preparations that contained exonuclease I or that were free
of exonuclease I. After 90 min of reaction, products were prepared for
electron microscopy as described (Bedale et al., 1991).Single-stranded
circles and complex species (those involving >2 substrate DNA molecules) were not included in the counts.
Closed Closed
Open
Open
DNA species’

ends,

ends,

+ exo

- exo

I

I

(normal)
ends,
+ex01

(normal)
ends,
- ex01

B

M
I

A

B

C

D

I

I

I

I

%

ds linear (substrate)
ds circle with short ds tail
(product)
Gapped circle
Gapped circle with short ds
tailb
ds circles with short ss tail
ds circle
Gapped circle with long ss
tail
Blocked type
Miscellaneous

68
4

73
<1

<1
59

50
<1

6
4

9
<1

25
7

20
5

0
3
0

<1

1

6
4

7
0

4
18
0

10
5

0
6

0
1

0
2

135
246
144
Total molecules counted
273
Reactions were spread for microscopy after 90 min of reaction,
complex species (containing >2 substrate molecules) and singlestranded circles were not counted.
* ds tailcorresponds roughly to the length of heterology, about 200
bP.

umn (with ATP elution) seems to effectively remove exonuclease I, as exonuclease I is present in the fraction just prior
to thiscolumn (data not shown). The purification method of
Griffith and Shores (1985) is similar to that ofCox et al.
(1981) except that spermidine acetate precipitation is used
instead of ssDNA cellulose chromatography. This procedure
has many advantages in terms of speed and simplicity, and it
generates very pure recA protein. It does not appear to be as
efficient as other protocols in removing exonuclease I, however. One of three recA protein preparations tested that were
purified by this procedure was free of single-strand exonuclease. The other two contained trace amounts of exonuclease I
(Table I). We alsotested one recA protein preparation purified
by the method of Shibata et al. (1981) and found it tobe free
of exonuclease I. This procedure includes polymin P precipitation, hydroxyapatite, Sephacryl S200, and DEAE-cellulose
chromatography.RecA protein purified by another procedure6
was free of contaminating exonuclease I (Table I). We note
that this protocol also usesa spermidine acetate precipitation
step, but exonuclease I is removed by additional procedures.
If spermidine acetate precipitation is to be used, we recommend this protocol.6 A straightforward ramification of these
results is that every recA protein preparation should be
screened forsingle-stranded exonuclease activity in thepresence of SSB protein. The presence of exonuclease I in one
SSB protein preparation was apparently an anomaly that has
not recurred. The method of Lohman et al. (1986) forpreparing SSB protein routinely provides material free of exonuclease I.3
The observation that exonuclease I can increase the efficiency of recA protein-mediated DNA stand exchange when
a heterologous sequenceis present at the 5’ end of the duplex
DNA in vitro suggests a possible role for exonucleaseI in in
uiuo recombination. Exonuclease I is the primary single-

‘s. Kowalczykowski, personal communication.

FIG. 13. Strand exchange reactionsin the presence of exonuclease I with endlessDNA.A , scheme for making endless DNA.
Hairpin oligos wereligated to M13mp8.198 (EcoRI) DNA as described
under “Experimental Procedures.” B, strand exchange reactions and
agarose gel electrophoresis were performed as described under “Experimental Procedures.” The marker ( l a n e M )is M13mp8 DNA (FI111). For each reaction A-D, the time points shown correspond to 0,
45, and 90 min of reaction. Reactions A and B contain the endless
DNA shown in A and produced as described under “Experimental
Procedures.” Reactions C and D contain ssM13mp8 and M13mp8.198
(EcoRI); the latter has 198 bp of 5’ (proximal) heterology. Reacthns
A and C were performed with recA protein preparation 4, which is
contaminated with exonuclease I. Reactions B and C were performed
with recA protein preparation 1, which was purified from an E. coli
strain that is exonuclease I-free.

stranded exonuclease inE. coli (Chase and Richardson, 1974)
and is specific for ssDNA, which it degrades processively in
the 3 ‘ 4 ‘ direction (Lehman and Nussbaum, 1964; Weiss,
1981). The enzyme will degrade single-stranded tails on
dsDNA molecules to within six to eight nucleotides of the
base-paired region (Brutlag and Kornberg, 1972). Exonuclease
I is the product of the sbcB gene, and sbcB mutations suppress
the recombination deficiency and UV light and mitomycin C
sensitivity of recB and recC mutations (Kushner et al., 1971),
suggesting a possible role for exonucleaseI in DNA recombination or repair (Kushner et al., 1971). Mutants which lack
exonuclease I show no detectable defects in DNA metabolism,
however, so its precise role remains unclear (Weiss, 1981).
Interestingly, properties of another class of mutations in the
gene for exonucleaseI suggest that the enzyme may have an
additional activity. This class of mutations, n o d , suppresses
the DNA repair but not the recombinational deficiencies in
recBC mutants. Phillips et al. (1988) suggestedthat thexonA
gene product might block the ability of enzymes from an
alternative recombination pathway to recognize the DNA
substrate. This might occur if exonuclease I interacted with
other ssDNA binding proteins, such as SSB protein and recA
protein (Phillips et al., 1988). An interaction of exonuclease I
and recA may be especially
important in the process of recombinational repair. Interestingly, it was our attempts tounderstand how recA protein facilitated bypass of structural barriers in the DNA during strand exchange (an activity important for repair rather than recombination) that initially led
to these studies.
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The proposed action of an exonuclease in homologous re- We also thank Charles Radding and B. J. Rao for a careful reading
combination has precedent in eukaryotic DNA strand trans- and critique of the manuscript.
ferases. Sepl protein is astrand transferase from yeast which
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